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Changes to Individual Income
Tax Law in China
The newly amended Individual Income Tax (IIT) law was officially approved on 31 August 2018 during the 13th National People’s
Congress of the People’s Republic of China. This is the seventh amendment since the IIT law was enacted in 1980. The amended
law would be effective from 1 January 2019, although some measures, such as the increased statutory deduction, have taken effect
as early as 1 October 2018.
Here are the major changes introduced by the new legislation:

Redefinition of ‘Resident’ and ‘Non-Resident’ Taxpayer
The amended law reduces the qualification of residency from 1 year to 183 days. Any individual who has stayed in China for 183
days or longer in a calendar year will be considered as a resident and subject to IIT on any income derived from within and outside
China. A non-resident who has lived in China for less than 183 days within a tax year will be subject to IIT only on income derived
in China.
According to the existing IIT laws, if tax residents without domicile in China spend more than 1 year in China, they will remain
exempt from tax on worldwide non-PRC sourced income until they have resided in China for five consecutive full years. To break
the five-year period and reset tax residency, they should travel out of China for a period of more than 30 days consecutively in one
trip or for cumulative periods of more than 90 full days during the fiscal year.
Under the amendment law, it does not specify whether the ‘five-year tax rule’ will still apply in the future. The impact will only be
clear once the new detailed implementation rules and guidelines are released.
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Reclassification of Income Categories
The new law groups the following four labour income categories within the scope of comprehensive income:
• Salaries and wages
• Remuneration for personal services
• Author’s remuneration
• Royalties
Remuneration for personal services and royalties are subject to a proportional rate of 20% while on the other hand, author’s
remuneration is at a rate of 44% to arrive at the taxable income.

Statutory Deduction Increase
The amendment law proposes to increase the statutory deduction for comprehensive income from RMB3,500 per month (or
RMB4,800 per month for foreigners) to RMB5,000 per month i.e. RMB60,000 per year. This new personal deduction applies to all,
and the current step-up in personal deduction) RMB1,300 per month for foreign nationals will no longer apply.

Adjustment of Income Tax Brackets
The existing 7-bracket progressive tax scale on comprehensive income remains the same but tax brackets at 3%, 10% and 20% have
broadened considerably to benefit middle- and low-income earners.
The adjusted tax rates are shown in the table below:

Individual Income Tax Law
Income Categories

Proportional Rate (%)
Wages

Standard Tax
Deduction (RMB)

100

Remuneration for
personal services
Comprehensive Income

20
Royalties

Author’s remuneration

44

60,000 per year

Annual Taxable Income
(RMB)

Tax Rate (%)

≤36,000

3

36,001 - 144,000

10

144,001 - 300,000

20

300,001 - 420,000

25

420,001 - 660,000

30

660,001 - 960,000

35

Above 960,000

45
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Additional Itemised Deductions
To promote the well-being of the population and reduce the cost of living, the new IIT law introduces further special expense
deductions, which include children’s education, continued education, medical expenses for serious illness, mortgage interest or
rental expenses and elderly care expenses.
Detailed implementation rules to clarify the scope of these deductions are yet to be issued. In the meantime, the Ministry of
Finance and the State Administration of Taxation has published ‘Interim Measures on Additional Itemised Deductions for
Individual Income Tax (Exposure Draft)’, which illustrates a fixed amount to be deducted from the taxable income each year for all
items except medical expenses for serious illness, which can be deducted according to the actual conditions.
The interim measures are summarised in the table below:
Deductible
Items

Qualifying
Conditions

Deduction
Method
Pre-school
education

Children’s
education

Per number of
children

Fixed

Diploma and
Degree education

Formal education
Self

Fixed

Professional
education

Deduction
Frequency

Who can
Claim?

1,000 per
child

Annual or monthly

50% per
parent or 100%
claimed by

400.00

Annual or monthly

Parent/ Individual

3,600.00

Annual claim in the
year of obtaining the
diploma/ certificate /
qualification

Individual

Annual

Individual

Annual or monthly

If joint owed,
either one of a
couple has to
claim

Annual or monthly

If joint rental,
either one of a
couple has to
claim

Annual or monthly

Individual

Year

Month

12,000 per child

4,800.00

From age 3 to before primary school
Compulsory
education

Primary school to
junior high school

Intermediate
education

High school or vocational school

Higher
education

Continued
education

Deductible Amount (RMB)

Applicable Scope

Bachelor, Master’s,
and Doctor degree in
university or college

As per above levels of education
Occupational qualifications for skilled
personnel
Occupational qualifications for professionals

Medical
expenses for
serious illness

Self

Actual

Portion above RMB15,000, subject to an annual cap of RMB
60,000

Actual expense not
exceeding 60,000

Mortgage
interest

Limited to first
property only

Fixed

First residential property mortgage (commercial or housing
fund) of the taxpayer or spouse

12,000

1,000.00

State administered, provincial, planned municipal cities and
other cities designated by the State Council

14,400.00

1,200.00

Rental expense

Elderly care
expenses

Not owning a
property in the
place of work

Care of parents
age 60 and
above or other
legally designated person
(irrespective of
the number of
persons)

Fixed

Fixed

Cities with population over 1 million

12,000.00

1,000.00

Cities with population of 1 million or less

9,600.00

800.00

Single child

24,000

2,000

Non-single child

12,000 per person

Maximum
claim of
1,000 per
person

Introduction of a Unique Anti-Tax Avoidance Rule to Enhance Tax Management
High net-worth taxpayers now need to review new rules for related-party transactions and controlled foreign corporation under
China’s General Anti-Avoidance Rule (GAAR). The GAAR allows the tax authority to make tax adjustments in certain circumstances
which include:
• an individual’s transactions are unreasonable and do not comply with the arm’s length principle
• an individual reduces their tax burden by deploying a foreign tax haven
• an individual enjoys tax benefits through commercial arrangements that lack reasonable purpose.
To support the IIT reform, more follow-up measures will be introduced in the coming months. Individuals and businesses should
monitor the developments closely and seek professional advice to avoid unnecessary cost from non-compliance. At BIPO, we are
always here to help companies review and optimise their HR policies to ensure they are kept dynamic and compliant.
For more information, please contact:
Kevin Zhou, Senior Consultant
Tel: +86 139 0192 4851 Email: kevin.zhou@biposervice.com
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BIPO Shines at HR Vendors of the Year 2018 Awards!
The HR Vendors of the Year 2018 marked another significant milestone achievement for BIPO as we received a total of 7 amazing
awards.
Organised annually by the Human Resources magazine, one of the most-read and respected HR publication in Singapore, Malaysia
and Hong Kong, the HR Vendors of the Year is hailed as one of Asia’s most prestigious HR awards, celebrating the region’s best
providers of HR products and services.
We are proud to announce the various awards won by BIPO across
three markets in Asia:
Singapore
• Silver in Best HR Outsourcing Service Provider
Hong Kong
• Silver in Best HR Management System
• Silver in Best Payroll Software
• Bronze in Best HR Outsourcing Service Provider
Malaysia
• Silver in Best HR Management System
• Silver in Best HR Outsourcing Service Provider
• Bronze in Best Payroll Outsourcing Partner
Winners were selected by an esteemed panel of senior regional HR
leaders from the region’s top employers.
Michael Chen, CEO of BIPO attributes BIPO’s win to its innovative
HRMS solutions and high-quality service delivered with passion and pride.
“Winning these prestigious awards is indeed an honour for the entire team at BIPO. We are immensely grateful to all our valued clients
and business partners for their trust and support and we will continue to strive for greater heights in 2019.”
These latest accolades follow our recent wins, 2018 China Top 10 Best Compensation Management and Outsourcing Solution
Providers, presented by HR Excellence Centre, Best HR Tech – HR Management System & Best HR Tech – Payroll at the HRM Asia
Readers’ Choice Awards 2018 as well as Top 10 HR Tech Solution Provider in Asia Pacific 2018 by HR Tech Outlook.

BIPO Hong Kong Participates
at HKIHRM Conference
and Exhibition
It was a great connection at the two-day HKIHRM
Annual Conference and Exhibition! Our Hong Kong team
met with over 1,700 HR professionals and business
executives, both local and overseas and had interesting
conversations on what’s the latest updates in the HR
Tech industry.
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BIPO X Zegal SME Academy Inaugural Session a Huge Success!
Our very first SME Academy session ‘Your First Hires in Hong Kong’ with Zegal on 20 November at The Hive Sheung Wan Hong
Kong was a great success! Our Managing Director of North Asia, Florence Mok took the participants through some useful tips
on sourcing and attracting the right talent, building employees’ compensation and benefits packages and setting up a good
payroll system which is compliant to the statutory regulations. the various workplace discrimination laws and shared key
measures to prevent discrimination in the workplace and how organisations can avoid vicarious liability claims of
their employees.
If you had missed this inaugural session, fret not! Our next session on ‘Managing Hong Kong & Expatriate Employees Working
in China’ will be held on 6 December. Register your interest today! https://lnkd.in/fvJvVRY

Great Sharing by BIPO Regional Experts!
Mario Widjaja, Country Manager of BIPO Indonesia and Jefrri-Ann Santiago, Deputy General Manager of our Philippines
office had the pleasure of sharing valuable insights on their country’s latest employment updates in Shanghai and Beijing on
20 November and 23 November respectively. These interactive workshops received positive feedback as attendees learnt key
legislative changes and shared best HR practices.

BIPO Indonesia Team Building in Puncak
BIPO Indonesia team brought their work values to the wilderness on
10-11 November in Puncak! Together, the team stepped out of their
comfort zone and experienced thrilling adventure activities
including paintball and river rafting. Awesome energy displayed by our
Indonesian team!

About Us

BIPO is a leading one-stop human resources provider in Asia Pacific, focused on providing organisations with innovative ways to manage
complex end-to-end HR processes. Through our cloud and mobile-based Human Resources Management system as well as industryleading solutions such as Payroll Outsourcing, Attendance Automation, Business Intelligence, HR Consulting, Recruitment & Business Process
Outsourcing and Flexible Employee Management, we help companies transform their HR operations to and beyond their expectations, while
achieving business goals related to cost and profitability.
Founded in 2004, our APAC headquarters is in Singapore and R&D centre in Indonesia. We have offices in Australia, China, Hong Kong, India,
Japan, Malaysia, New Zealand, Philippines, Vietnam, Taiwan and Thailand with business links in over 10 countries and regions.

hello@biposervice.com
www.biposervice.com
biposvc
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